Helen Williams Background
I have run many flat racing syndicates over the past years,
predominantly with trainer John Best. During this time we have
had numerous wins and huge successes. One of the most
notable being with the horse Stone of Folca owned by the
Folkestone Racecourse Owners Group. He clocked up the fastest
time ever recorded in the 2012 Epsom Dash on Derby Day, to
become the fastest horse in the world. He still retains his title and
is in the Guinness Book of Records.
Another wonderful achievement was Berrahri winning the Grand
Prix at the prestigious ‘White Turf’ Meeting in St Moritz in
Switzerland on the snow-covered frozen lake in 2019.
National Hunt Syndicate
I have often been asked about whether I would set up a
syndicate with the main view for the horse to go
jumping. Jumping is my long-time passion, after riding as an
amateur jockey in Point to Point in a short but successful career
where in my first season riding, I become the South East Ladies
Novice Champion. This is where my love for the sport of National
Hunt began.
In 2019 I launched the Dual-Purpose Syndicate ‘Three Kingdoms
Racing’ with the following very much at the forefront of my mind.

CONTACT

I wanted a horse that had run recently and ideally won recently
meaning they were fit and well giving owners the opportunity to
watch them race in the near future.

PHONE:

When racing I have often been drawn to horses trained by Trainer
Neil King. They are smartly turned out, impressive looking and
seem to be often in the winners’ enclosure!

WEBSITE:

Neil’s personable, knowledgeable approach with his owners and
his friendly experienced team gave me confidence and he’s not
disappointed producing Cheng Gong to win at Windsor and a
2nd at Chelmsford in 2020 followed up by a win on his handicap
hurdle debut at Taunton this year.
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EMAIL:

helen@racehorse-ownership.com

For 2021 I am launching a very affordable and flexible quarterly
ownership option with an unraced filly Triptothecity who will again
be trained by Neil King but runs in the colours of the Lingfield Park
Owners Club 2021 National Hunt syndicate.

We are delighted to offer the opportunity to OWN a 4% share
for only £350 paid quarterly in advance.

“Triptothecity” an unraced filly trained on the flat with the view
to running in National Hunt races

Casamento (IRE)
Triptothecity (GB)
Triplicty (GB)

Neil King Trainer Comment “Triptothecity looks to be a tough horse who is a nice correct type. I am
very pleased with the way she is progressing and how she is schooling over obstacles so far and am
excited to see how she will progress over the coming weeks ”.

She’s by Group 2 winner Casamento, the highest rated two-year-old by leading sire Shamardal.
He broke his maiden on debut before finishing second by only a head in the Group 1 National
Stakes. Casamento then won the Group 2 Beresford Stakes by four lengths before finishing his
juvenile campaign by defeating four future Classic horses in the Group 1 Racing Post Trophy.
He’s produced 40% runners to winners.
Key Owner Facts

We appreciate that in the current climate owners like to have all the benefits of racehorse
ownership but with a greater degree of flexibility. The Lingfield Park Owners Group 2021
National Hunt Syndicate offers just that with no long-term tie in.

•

•

Quarterly fixed payments of £350 payable on the 1st day of the period
o (1 March -31 May 2021 | 1 June to 31 August 2021 | 1 September to 30 November
2021 | 1 December 2021 to 28 February 2022)
If at any stage the owner wishes to relinquish their share, they may do so at any time
providing they have informed helen@racehorse-ownership.com in writing, 30 days before
they wish to terminate the agreement. The share is then passed back to Helen Williams at no
cost & no refunds of any cost payments would be due to any owner.
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If during the ownership, the horse 'Triptothecity' is sold, then the owners involved at that
time would receive their proportion of sales money. The decision to sell would be made via
vote between all the owners involved when the offer is made.
Each owner is entitled to a share in prize money won from the date of the 1st of the full
month they are a paid owner.
Organised visits to the yard and watch the horse on the gallops and schooling over the
jumps.
Have the opportunity to go racing to many top racetracks throughout the year.
Be supplied with complimentary owners’ badges when the horse runs (subject to
availability).
Have access to the parade ring, with the opportunity to talk to the trainer and the jockey.
Receive videos/photos when appropriate containing information of the horse’s progress.
Have a dedicated Racing Manager Helen Williams supported by Karen Roberts ensuring
regular communication regarding race entries, declarations and results.

Click to view Triptothecity on the gallops and loose schooling over fences

For further details please visit https://www.racehorse-ownership.com/horses-for-sale
or email helen@racehorse-ownership.com
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